One University
UMS Academic Transformation

Program Integration
(process formerly known as APRIP)

Portfolio Review

Unified Online
Program Integration

- Round 1 teams (Business, Criminal Justice/Criminology, Education, Nursing, Engineering, History, Languages, Marine Sciences, Nursing, Recreation/Tourism) working on implementation

- Round 2 teams (Biology, Chemistry, English, Mathematics, Physics, Psychology, Social Work) reports due on March 1.
Round 2 Process

1. With input from Oversight Committee (OC), CAOs apply criteria and identify discipline for review (summer 2015)

2. CAOs form discipline team; develop and approve charge and timeline (September 2015)

3. Discipline team solicits input from academic stakeholders and others, collects data, does analysis, and prepares report, including proposals and recommendations to increase access, improve quality, address financial sustainability (Sept 2015-Feb 2016)

4. Continual feedback loop between discipline team and academic stakeholders directly affected

5. Discipline team delivers report to CAOs (March 1, 2016); CAOs review report and formulate recommendations; meet with team leaders & VCAA to discuss recommendations (by March 25, 2016)

6. CAO recommendations posted online for input (March 25, 2016); Feedback loop for OC and stakeholders (PC, CSAOs, BoVs) to provide input on CAO recommendations (by April 22)

7. CAOs revise recommendations based on feedback; meet with VCAA and Chancellor to discuss, finalize, and approve (by May 6, 2016)

8. Chancellor communicates final recommendations and authorizes implementation (by May 13, 2016)

9. Implementation process begins: CAOs, discipline team, academic units, may be involved depending on recommendations

10. Throughout process, BoT informed of recommendations and implementation steps

End
UMS Academic Transformation

- Portfolio Review
  - “stalled”
  - Market Study

- Unified Online
  - CAOs working with respective Faculty Senate’s on faculty governance issues
  - CAOs have recommended a gradual approach to developing collaborative online offerings
• Ellen Chaffee Report
• Tab 6 of January 24-25, 2016 BOT agenda
• Provide feedback to Patti Miles (BOT Faculty representative)